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Bcp. Golvh;. R<.'l'· Keiser, Rep, Klein, Rep. NoltcstHd, Rpp, Porter. Rep, Wcilc1\ Isi;p, lfonson, 

Choirman Rcnncrfcldt: I will open the hcul'ing on 1·18 I 053. 

Merle Boucher: (Sec written testimony and uttuchcd amendment) 

Vice Chuir Nelson: Rep. Boucher, basically this advisory committee has no power, ifwc pass the 

bill, they still have no power, c<.1rrcct'? 

Boucher: The commission is un advisory commission. Their recommendations go to the 

Governors office and the Governor hus 45 days to make a decision, As the bill is written now, the 

Governor would still make the final decision, 

Rep. Han~on: You are still leaving in the president of the Furm Bureau and the Farmers Union 

and all those or are you taking them out'? 
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Bouch~r: All those folks thal urc listed above there with the overstrike. with th(.' offi:n:d 

mncndmcnt, they stuy. 

JJ.Qp, I IUUHSlll; So the president of th~· County Commission 011 thut col1111y n:pla~:i:s the manaµcr of' 

the Gurrison Diversion Com;crvancy District'! 

Uouclwr; If there nrc uny other ideas in this room in regard lo best n:solvc1 it would be worlhy of' 

lhc committee to pny attention to that und mukc those kinds ot' dcdsions. 

Yi££ Choir Nelson; Would you have any heartburn with the chairman udding to the county 

commlssion1 uppointcd dcsigncc, for prnctic11l purposes'! 

Boucher: I don't haven problem with that, l think the counties nrc involv1.~d in thut. 

Vice Chuir Nelson: Arc the counties represented enough in thcsl.? mailers? They urc the orws 

losing property tux, revenues, control of the land forcvcl', I don't think the counties have enough 

of a voice in these mutters, 

BQ.LJchcr: I understand. I cnn't disagree. ft is u sensitive issue, It concerns local propl.?rty ow1wrs. 

On line 18, 19, 20 it states, the udvisory committee shnll hold a public hearing with the county 

commissioners concl}ming the proposed acquisition. The county commlssion•~rs us is, is 

involved, By putting the chair on the advisory committee elevates the profiles of the countil..!s, If 

you want to address this in other ways, this is fine. 

Rep, Porter: In looking at the way the meeting is held and by having the chair of the county 

commission now on the advisory committee, Isn't that kind of u duplication. Would it be better 

suited to rather than put the chairman of the County Commission. just a resident of the county. 

The County Commission has to be present and is a part of the advisory process'? 

Boucher: I can't answer that question without knowing the protocol of how that committee 

operates, If any voting takes place then of course it elevates the profile of the county. If there is 
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no voting that takes plucc, it makes no difference, but they do make recommendations, and thi.:n 

must come to a consensus on those rccomm!.!ndutions. That being the case the county would have 

a vote. 

Chairman Rcrmcrfoldt: Any further questions of the committee'? 

Wade Williams - ND Assn, Of Counties: Perhaps I cun shed some light on how the advisory 

committee works with the County Commission. We have had one sale in Stutsman county. The 

meeting with the County Commission ls a joint meeting, the testimony is taken, the commission 

makes their recommendation, to upprovc or disapprove of the sale. The advisory committee then 

meets ut a later date. At that time, the Commission is out. It is the contention of the counties that 

we should have representation of the counties at that time. I believe the anwndment would take 

care of that. 

Vice Chuir JS.gjson: Wade, in the situation you spoke to, did the recommendation of the board of 

County Commissions follow the Governor, ultinrntely'? 

Williums: Yc8, in the situution I wus involved in, we approved of the 1-;ale, 

Rep, Potier: I nm u little bit confused protocol wise, would it not be better to do exactly ns you 

said, to huvc the County Commission meet, mukc a decision, tnkc u vote 011 the record of the 

county, submit thut to the advisory committee und let the udvisory committee take that as 

testimony by n member at large? The residents would then hove u voice 011 the advisory 

committee. 

~ I'm not sure if I um following you, the reason wc would likc to sec the commission 011 

there, ~o if the udvisory committee meets the second time thut they arc tuking thut 

rcco1mmmdnt{on into consideration, If we included tho lu11guuge "his dcsignce''. it could be 

nnyono from within the county, One of the concerns I huvc hcurd, us fur us this process hiking 
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place, is once the joint meeting is over with, you don't know what the discussion is at the nc.xt 

meeting. 

Rep, Kclsh: What happens when the parcel of land crosses county lines'? 

Williams: That is why we need the amendment. 

Chairman Rcnncrfcldt: Any further questions of the committee'? Anyone else care to tcsti fy'! 

Dean 1-lildcbrnn~t ~ ND Game and Fish: There was a question as to whether thcl'e ,vas a vote 

takt.~n. We do vote whether we would recommend to purchase or not purchase! the land, The 

hearings arc open to the public. 

Rep, P9J1Q.G. A concern has been raised that thl' voice of the county commission is not heard as 

the meeting goes through th,: recommendation process, Would you sec a proble111 with a member 

of the County Commission or u <lcsigncc on this committee? 

Hildcbrund: Personally I <lon 't object. One of the objections that comes up repeatedly is that tlw 

toxcs urc not being puid 011 thut prnpcrty. I don•t know of any of those cases, The non profits 

mnkc every attempt to puy those taxes, From the Game and Fish standpoint, we don't pun.:hasc to 

much lund~ but there urc cuscs. 

Chuirnrnn Rcnnerfcldti Anyone else cure to offer testimony'? 

Mik~ Do11uhu0 - ND Wild.Life Fedcrntlon und United S12ortsmcn ofbj[); I was here to rcpl'csc1H 

those orgunizutions ns opposed to this bill. With the amendment offered by Rep, Bouchc1\ I nm 

sut'c the organizations would sec no problem with the bill. As umc11dcd we would support this 

bill. 

ChairmnttRcnnerfclgU What you nrc suying ls we need mol'c locul control 011 these issues? 

Donuhyo_~ I nm not snying we need more local control, but I do sec tlrnt tht! locul counti~s need to 

ba more f nvolvcd In the process, 
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Chairman Rcnncrfoldt: Any committee questions'? Anyone else care to ofter testimony in fovor 

of thi8 bill'? Opposed'? 

Wes Tossctt; I am a retired farmer from Minot. l was puzzled by the bill the first time I saw it. 

The amendment doesn't mean beans, This bill docs not address the Feds buying lands. I have a 

pcrsonnl problem with non•profits. The bill docs not address the whole problem. Get rid of the 

whole committee. Consider an amendment to get rid of the Governor and leave the saks to the 

lowest level in our government. If the county commissioners deny the sale it shouldn't be 

overridden by the Governor. This lund doesn't generate tax money. Give the county 

commissioners more power, you need a willing buycl', willing seller. You need to take into 

considcrntion the a,ljoining quarters of land, The amendment duplicates a committee that docsn 't 

hnve any power. Take it buck and change it considerably, 

Chairmt1t1 Rcnncrfbldt: Any committee questions? Anymore opposition to this bill'! 

Eric Aunumdstnt - PrQsidcnt. ND Farm Bureuu: Out· organization is opposed to this bill. It 

doesn't do unything. The changes proposed do not change anything. The governor has the power 

to veto the committee decision. It cnrt'ics no weight. The last three land purchases the governor 

overruled the county commission decisions to disallow the sales, We urc firm bdicvcrs 111 local 

control. I nm not nwurc of uny of these lunds where non~profits m·c paying their taxes, This puts u 

further undo burden on the counties, We arc opposed to this bill. There is a disproportionate 

number of committee members that do11 't huve the best interest of lnnd ownc,·s in mind. Power 

should revert to the county commissioners, 

Chuirm1u1Bcnn9rfcldt; Arc there any questions of the com111lttcc? 

Vice Chnlr Nelson: Tho dfstlncHon In this bill is with non-profits, The non-profits arc paying 

property taxes, Do you now of uny cnscs where vnluutlons have dccrctrncd. I think thul 
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would be the only issue with non•profits ownership. We need to separate nonprofit acquisitinns 

from Game and Fish on that basis. I would like to hear your n:sponsc to that. 

,L\anH1t)dstat: I can't answer that spccif1cally, What I can tell you, is that non~prntits are agn:eing 

to pay tuxes, they don't have to. Will that continue forever, good question'? This bill doesn't 

address government agencies. Right now if the US Fish and Wildlife Service wants to acquire 

land, there arc emergency clauses they cun use. If Fcdcral Ag,:ncies want to acquire l.md in this 

state, they arc required by law to lrnvc a hearing with the County Commission. The Govcrnur 

ulso has the say whether or 11ot to allow that sale. We have to look out for thi: best interest or \his 

stutc, and sonwtimcs those sales arc not in the best interest. 

Rep, Porter: You arc kind of mixing US Fish and Wildlife situations with something tlwt has 

nothing to do with them. How many of the projects thut you mentioned in the other counties 

dealt with 11011Mprofits, not with Fish and Wildlife. 

Anmundstot: The one in McClcun Co, and the one in Ramsey County \WI\: Nature Cor\scrrnncy 

Rc12, Nottcstt1u;. I heur yolll' accusations about non payments. I think the pi:n:cntngc for Fcdcnil is 

closer to 60% mthcr thun 35 11/01 but the inforcncc thnt the othc1·s haven't paid 01· won't pay, Could 

you give me stntcmcnts of fact where they hnvcn't paid in the past, and would you be suppmtivc 

of the bill which would require ull puymcnts of such tuxes, 

Aumundstut: I cun 't cite nny cusc where they huvc11 't puid, The nm,~prnlits huvc agreed to pay 

the tnxcs on the lunds they acquired. But tlrny nrc not required to do so, Yes, I would be very 

supportive of' n bill that would require thnt be don<.!. 

Ren, Drov,da!j We hnvc lund that hus been ucquircd by 11011 pt'ofits und they huvc ugrccd to pay 

school tux. In the cuscs where we huvc lrnd disngrccmcnts thut in lieu of tux i:, set ut the current 
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value, /\s a property owner, my taxl!s fluctuate with tile county, whkh always seems to go up. Is 

this in lieu of dollars set at the time of purchase, do you kno,v of any cases where that licL1 of' 

dollar also goes up'! Or is it set 1wrmancntly. 

Aamundsts1t; There again, I am not aware again. 

Chairmun Rcnncrfol<l!i Any nut her questions of thc committee'? Is there someone from the 

counties that could come to the po<.Jium and answer a question'? 

Vice Chuir Nelson: Is there uny cases you could cite that would give me a better handle as to the 

l'isc or foll of valuation, contpurcd to the surrounding lhnnland 1 alter 11011 pro tit acquisition'! 

Wade Williams: In going with the two most recent sales to the Nuture Co11sL11vancy in Rnnsom 

County, the fact that they urn willing to pay present taxes, they don't follow the l1uctuntion1 that 

has not been raised. I don't know the answer to that. The land is still considered Ag, unless you 

have that ngrccmcnt, it would fluctuatL\ just like cvcl'ything else. In /\g la11cl tlwrc is no 

tluctuntion downward, 

Ykc Chnir Nclsonl lf I undcrntund you correctly, you foci the valuation docs float as wdl as the 

surt'ounding lund. 

Williams: Thnt is my un<.krstanding, 

Chuirmnn Rc1mcrtbldtl Anyone else care to testify uguinst this bill'! 

Arden Huner: I nm going to upprnnch this ti·om nnothcr ungl,.:. Production ngl'iculturc pays all the 

bills, sulurics, benefits, pensions, sc.1cinl securities tbr ull the people who work in town. We built 

the locul utilities und murkcting systems. It is ull tnkcn out of ugriculturc and every time we do 

somcthi11g In un urcu we lmpuct it. Agriculture in ND is broke, the CPR shut down nn cntil'c 

commt11tity. When you consider the impnct of 1111y chungcs made, it impacts cvcl'ybt)dy in~luding 

the mun in town1 l 'n, not sure the Governor should hnvc the finul suy, I think it should be in the 
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hands of the local people, and they should decide what those impacts should be. They arc the 

ones thut have to change. 

Chuirttrnn Rcnncrfoldt: Any questions of the committee? Anyone else opposed to this bill? IF 

not, I will close the hearing on HB I 053. 
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Rep. Gnlvin, Rep, Keiser, Rep. KlciJ,1, Rep, Nottcstad. Rep, Porter, Rep, Weiler, l{cp. Hanso1\ 

Rep. Kclsh, Rep. Solberg. Rep. Winrich. 

Chairman Rennerfcldt: I will op,~n the discussion 011 H B I 053 dealing with non prnfits and 

acquisition of form and ranch lands. 

Vice Chnir Nelson: I have several amendments to ofter on I 053, would it be proper to net on 

them one nt time or ns n whole? 

Chairman Renngrfe!dt: Why don't you cxpluin them. 

,Vice Chair Nelson: The first amendment offered by the prime sponsor is the lnnguagc lrnndcd out 

thnt brings the advisory committee back to its originul mukcup with the exception of the GatTison 

Conscrvuncy District, it replaces the chnirmnn of the County Commission in pince of the 

Gurrison Conservancy District. I would like to move thut umcndmcnt. 
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Rep. Drovdul: I second. We questioned whether we should put the chairman of the County 

Commission or his dcsigncc'? 

Vice Chair Nelson: In ull of the other language in this bill, any of the others tksignccs, it is a rule 

that that is unwritten rule that their dcsigncc could stand in. The counties don't sec this as a 

problem. 

Chairmnn Rcnn1.:rfold1: I have a motion by Rep. Nelson, and a second by Rep. Drovdal to adopt 

the amendments proposed by Rep. Boucher. All in fovor say Aye. Opposed'? Motion is adopted. 

Okuy1 how many more do you huvc'! 

Vice Chair Nelson: I understand this is a complicated bill it will look better in its amended form, 

hopefully. Just for your information the people that opp"scd this particular bill yesterday, I I did 

some work with them yesterday and I guess their main objection was that the advisory board 

didn't huvc any powers. They didn't foci that the voice of the county and landowners did11 't have 

any impact. We visited with the Governors office, 111embc1·s of the ND Farm Bureau, Farmers 

Union, Counties u11d the Lund Assn. We agreed that they would be satisfied if in this advisory 

committee that we remove two members of an 8 person committee - the Di1·ector of Pmks and 

Rec .. and the Stutc Forester would be removed so it would be H six member committee. They 

would have u greater inf1uencc in the deliberation of their duties. That is the intent to remove the 

director of Stutc Parks nnd Rec .. and the State Fol'ester. 

Rep, Hunson; His amendments urc u duplicntion of the ones we have already passed. If you look 

ut the nmcndmcnt we passed, you remove the overstt·ikc on lines IO -15 you arc doing the same 

thing, 

~Lee Chair Nelso11~ Except the originnl one docsn 1t toke out the two ml!mbcrn. 

~.l-lu.wirull You don't need thnt flrst purt in there, 
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Rep. Keiser~ I would move the committee would reconsider its actions thereby approve this set of 

amcndmctlts prcscrHcd by Rep. Boucher. 

Rep. Porter; Second. 

Chairman Rcnngrfcldt: I have a motion by Rep. Keiser, a second by Porter, any further 

discussion'? 

Rep. Winrichl The paragraph in the original law talks about the purchase of land for the purpose 

of consl.!rving the natural resources and habitats in the state. It seems to me that we arc removing 

the two people who have some expertise in that area, I much prcfor the amendment we passed 

rnthcr· tlmn the new one being offered here. 

Vice Chair Nelson: What possible expertise could the Parks and Rec. Director have in the 

acquisition of fam1 and rand land. 

Rep, Winrich:. The reads, line 7, is that the acquisitio11 is for the purpose of conserving natural 

ureas and hubituts. And I think that directly relates to Pal'ks and Rcc,·cation. Land that is iwt aside 

for prcscrvntion of natural ureus. That's basically whut our state parks system is, 

Vice Chuir Nclso1i.;_ I would disagree with that mrnlysis, but one the main concerns with the 

people I met with yesterday was the fnct that these people urc uppoirHees of the Executive 

Brunch. For an independent review of acquisitions, even by the Oovcrnot·s staff, thut by taking 

out llll appointee thnt would ndd more independence to the process. If we urc talking about the 

ucquisition of fhrm and ranch land, ns the committee wus mndc up there were only two 

ugriculturnl interests on the committee, It think it is u fairness issue, this is not rccrcutional lu11d 

thut Is being purchased~ it Is farmlund. It's ranch land. The conservation cnscmc1lts we arc talking 

about urc spccltically In tho Missouri Couteau grnsslund regions, und hnvc very little to do with 

nny forestry in this state, The main forest In this state is In the Turtle MountninH mw, und none of 
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that land has been acquired by any non profit organizHtions. It is primmily a grasslalld or 

wetlands issue. 

Rep, Hunson: I will <lisagrcc with you on that one because the Brown Ran<.:11 in Ramsey County 

had quite a bit of forested area. 

Vice Chair Nelson; That may be the case in parts of ii, but to give the forestry a scat at the table 

and lcnvc agriculture mil is very unfair. This balances it. It doesn't load this committee, this 

advisory commillcc docs not have any more power if this passes than it docs now. They were in 

agreement that this at least brings the interest of agriculture to the table. The Governor still has 

total discretion whether to approve or <lisapprovc the sale. 

Rep. l-lnnson: Wh~. don't we go buck to the original bill and take them all off and it will go 

directly to the Govcrnol'. They don't have any say anyway, The sponsor of the bill talked to all 

the people on this ~omml~ti.•c and most of them did not care one way or the othcl'. THke them all 

off~ let it go from the county directly to the Governor, 

Vice Chuir Neh;on:. The prime sponsol' of the bill, Rep, Boucher, the groups thut were affected by 

this m·c in ngrccmcnt with the process as will be prcsc11teu in the amendment. I think he would 

ugr·ce that this mnde this committee better. Obviously it docsn 't have power but the fact that the 

udvisory committee ls one step that docs add some i11put that docs bl'ing in diverse grnups und I 

think their decision muking is important to the process. 

Rep, Hunsonl l visited with them this morning und he talked to these people p1·ior to the bill 

drnfting und he snld most of them didn•t cure, Thut ls why he wuntcd to take them all Clff. 

Rep, Nottcstud: My concern is these people cun be taken off. But it ~ecms to me we nrc tnking 

off the people thut could advise the Governor us to the vnluc of this pnrticulur parcel of lund. This 

IH nu n<lvlsory group for the Oovcrnm. For oxumplc if t~ils would hnvc hubituts, the Gumc nnd 
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Fish .~;hould be involved as advisors, I certainly sec the others on the committee for protection of 

the formers. If the farmers don't want to sell the land. At that point, this land is not in isolation. It 

has reached a point where the individual farmer is ready to sell, it isn't stopping the sn!c because 

of that. The reason for stopping it would be taxation, rcusons why the county commissioners 

wouldn't want it. The reason for taking the expertise off this committee. 1 lrnvc H problt:111 with 

that. 

!::.hnirman Rcnncrfoldt That is the reason for this amendment, to bring in the local pcopk that 

would be affo<.:ted, Mm;t communities have felt they liavi:n't been heard. Haven't been well 

represented. 

Rpp, Wlmich: I guess I would argue that agricultural interests arc well represented. The 

Commissioner of /\gl'iculturc is there, Rep, Of the Farm But'cau and a rcprcsc11tative of the 

Fmmc1·s Union and with the addition of the chuir of the County Comnlission1 or his or her 

dcsigncc, the local interest in ug land would be rc1wcscntcd, This committee really docsn 't have a 

grnHt deal of uuthority, its primary pmpose is to advise the Governor, I think the inclusion of 

people with expertise in the arcu of conscrvntion of natural resources und habitat is vcl'y 

important. This should not be viewed in representing the views of constituents, but in pmviding 

uppropriutc expert udvicc to the Governor. 

Vice Choir Nels~ Thnt u<lvisory committee has n vote, they do vote. That vote is public record 

us it 111ov1.rn forwurd to the Governors office, lt is certainty mo1·c tlum u11 advisory committee ut 

thnt point. They mukc u rccommc11dutio11 bused 011 intct·cst. I just think agriculture is not 

represented well enough, Every party in this process me signed on to this chnngc, 

Chulrmun Rcnocrfc!dt; It Is my understand to thut everybody ut the tnblc yesterday wus in I 00% 

ugrccmcnt with these nmcndmcnts, 
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Rep. Hunson: We didn't have any amendments yesterday\ how could they agrcl: on them'? 

Rep. Drovdal: I would like to call for the question'! 

Chairman Rcnncrfoldt: I have a motion and a second to reconsider the Boucher amendment, all 

in favor signify by saying Aye, opposed? 

Rep. Drovdul: I request a roll call vote. 

Chuirmun Rcnncrfoldt: We arc withdrawing the Boucher amendment. If you vote yes, you arc in 

fovor of withdrawing the Boucher amendment. Call the ml!. 

HOUCHEI{ AMENDMENT DO NOT PASS 

VES 4, NO JO 

l AHS~:NT AND NOT VOTING 

Chuirmun Rcnncrfcldt; We have the Boucher amendments, would these work with the Boucher 

umcndmcnts'? 

Rep, Drovdul; I move a Do Puss as amended on HB I 053, 

Chajrmnn Rcnncrfcldt I have a motion by Rep. Drovdul, do I hcur a second? 

B£u.,..£Qlb.crg; Second. 

Chnirmnn Rclll}.gJ'feldt,i I have a second by Rep. Solberg. Any committee discussion? I have a 

motion und n second to Do Puss with amendments, Cull the roll. 

MOTION FOR A DO PASS 
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YES 13, NO 1 

1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING 

ltEP. WINRICH CARRIES 
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Chuil'man Eurl Rcnncrfoldt, Vic~ Chair Jon 0, Nelson, Rep, Brekke, Rep. DcKrcy, Rep, Drnvdol. 

Rc.11......Galvi111 Rep. Keiser, Rep, Klein. Rc.p, Nottcstlld, Rep. Porter. Rep. Wei !er, Rep. llanson, 

Rep. Kclsh, Ren. Solberg, Rcp~it1rich, 

Chuirnrnn Rcnnerfcldt: Call to ol'dcr, Call the roll. Bill Pfoi fo1· has sonw words to say on 1-1 B 

1053. 

ll.UI Pfoi.fur.;. (Sec written testimony). 

Rep, .QcKrcy:, Whm 's Ilic deal on the Brown Runch'? Did they huvc to puy toxcs'? 

Pfcilbri I nm not !.iUrc. It ls not on their tux rnll'l 

Rep, Nottcililili I believe the taxes m·c paid when the lu11d is sold dming the sales trnnsaction, 

.Vice Cbnjr Nc!sotlj When Pigeon Point was solds who acquired it'! 

Pfoifcti I don1t hnvc uny idcu. 
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Bcp. Drovd~,1~ It uppcars the tax rate fluctuutcs with the mill levy in this particular county. Dol!s 

it also fluctuate by uppruisal value'? 

Pfci fo1·: l am told it ls specified as farmland and goes up accordingly to the surrounding 

properties. Taxes nrc bas~d on the productivity of that land. It is what is under the surface or the 

quality of the soil that determines productivity. 

Chuirmun Renncl'fcldt: Do they label these us "in lieu of taxes'' even though they arc paying 

taxes? 

P'f ci for: Yci-; 1 because it is not required, they call it "in lieu 01 ··• 

Chuirrm111 Rcnncrfoldt: Thank you. 



• 

• 

Amendment to House Bill 1053 

Lines IO though 15 remove the overstrike to the comma. 

On lines 17 and 18 remove" convened by the govcnwr. The 11<.Jvisory committee consists 
of members as dctcm1incd by the govcmor:' and replace with "and the chaimrnn of the 
county commission of any county affected by the acquisition." 



Nb{: 
Roll Call Vote II: \ 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE HOLL CALL VOTES 
HJ LL/RESOLUTION NO. / o 6 ~ 

House Natural Resources 

D Subcommittee on ___ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Tukcn 

Motion Made By _k_~_ .. ______ ~~conclcd 

Rcurcscn ta tivcs Yes No Rcorcsl•ntatlvcs 
Earl Rcnncrfoldt M Chuirmun v Lvlc Hanson 
Jon 0, Nelson - Vice Chairmnn V Scot Kclsh 
Curtis E. Brekke V Lonnie B. Winrich 
Dunne DcKrcv Dorvan Solberg 
David Drovdal v 
Pat Galvin V 
George Keiser V 
Frank Klein V 
Dnrrell D. Nottcstad \,,"' 

Todd Porter V - -
Dave Weiler v-4 .... 

(Yes) No_/___() __ _ 

Absent I -------------
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on un ume11dmont, briefly indicate intent: 

Committee 

Yes No 
V 
v 
V 
1,../ 

-



10123.0201 
Tille. 

Prepared by the Legislc1tive Council stall for 
Representative Nelson 

January 19, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. '1053 

Page 1 , line 10, remove the overstrike over "the" 

Pnge 1, line 11, remove the overstrike over 0 6fffieullure eommiosi0Mf-1Nho shall eo,wcoo" u.nd 
remove lhe overstrike over '1eonsisling ol" 

Page 1, line 12, remove the overstrike over "the slate engineer, !he" 

Pago 1, line 13, remove the overstrike over "eemmissioner of n§AeW-tme," and remove tho 
overstrike over "t~e director of !he game and fish" 

Page 1 , remove the overstrike over line 14 

Page 11 line 15, remove the overstrike over "Neft1+-9~ta-f-affH··etiretltti-9H~Hhe" 

Page 1, line 17, alter "Dislriel" insert 11 chairman of the board of counttJ~ommisslo.nJtC!LQJJ!l.~ 
county In whjch .lllJtill...operty Is located or If the groperty is localed in more than ono 
county, the cour)ty containing the largest portion of H1e f arrnland or ranchlnnd QLQR_osed 
!Q be acguired'\ remove the overstrike over"~ lheir des1gf\e\,:>.S11

, and remove 
11convened by the governor.!... Thtz" 

Page 1, line 18, remove 11r-tdvJso.ry_committee consists of members 8,§_determLnog __ QyJ1tQ 
Q.QX_<1rnor" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No, 1 10123,0201 



10123.0202 
Tltle.0300 

Adopted by the Natural Aesourceo 
Committee 

January 19, 2001 

HOUSE AMYJfDHENTS TO HB 1053 HOUSJ: N~TUIAJ. RESOURCES 
Page 11 line 101 remove tne overstrike over ~ 

01/26/01 

Page 1, line 11, remove the overstrike over "09rioullu,l!Oeofflmisslonor who st:.oll eon¥one" and 
remove the overstrike over "eonsleliAff ef" 

Page 11 remove the overstrike over lines 12 through 14 

Page 1, line 15, remove the overstrike over "Nor~h Dakota fan~ bureau, and the" 

Page 1, line 17, replace 11convened by the ggvemor. The" with "chairman of the county 
QQ.mrnission of any county cl.ffectedjJyjhe acquisition" 

Page 11 line 181 ramove "fillvlsory committee consists of memJ2ers as determined by the 
ggvernot 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 



Date: 
Roll Call Vote #: 

2001 IIOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ltOLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. / Q 6 ~ 

House Nutural Resources ------------------
D Subcommittee on 

or 
D Conference Committee 

LcgiHlativc Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 

__ Rc~rcscntativcs 
Earl Rcnncrfeldt M Chafrmun 
Jon 0. Nelson - Vice Chainnan 
Curtis E. 13rckke 
Duane DcKrcv 
David Drovdal 
Pat Galvin 
George Keiser 

Yes 

>< 

>< 
X 
X 
>( 

Seconded 
. By 

No Rcr,rcscntativcs 
Lvlc Hanson 

X Scot Kelsh 
Lonnie B. Wimich 
Dorvan Solbcru 

Committi:c 

Yes No 

>< 
X 
K 
>( 

--Frank Kle1n )( 

Dnrrell D. Nottestad )( 

Todd Porter >( 

Dave Weiler X" -
.. 

Total (Yes) 

Absent ---·-'\ ___________________ _ 

F1oor ARBignmcnt 

J f the vote Is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
January 26, 2001 2:02 p.m. 

Module No: HR-14-1759 
Carrier: Winrich 

Insert LC: 10123.0202 Title: .0300 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1053~ Natural Resources Committee (Rep. Rennerfeldt, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended recommends DO PASS 
(13 YEAS 1 1 NAY, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1053 was placed on the Sixth 
order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 10, remove the overstrlke over "tAe" 

Page 1, line 11, remove the overstrike over 11 ogFieuHurn e&mmtsoionet· ~~11 oon¥ene" and 
remove the overstrike over "eo::isloUng ef" 

Page 11 remove the overstrike over lines 12 through 14 

Page 1, llne 15, remove the overstrike over "North Dakota form bureau, and tho" 

Page 1, line 17, replace 11convened by the governor. IbSl" with "9Ju1:r.ma11 __ .Qf.._th_~ ___ g_Q_l.JJ]_ty 
commission of any county affected by the acgulsltion° 

Page 1, line 18, remove "advisory committeQ.S..Qfl.$JSt§.. . ..Qf membe(~LM determined by th~ 
~mo1" 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) 0€:8K, (3) GOMM Page No. 1 



2001 SENATE AGRICULTURE 

HB 1053 

.._ __ llftlllllN ____________ , _____________________________ ___ 



2001 SENATE STANDfNG COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 1-113 1053 

Senate Agriculture Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date February 15, 200 I 

Tu c Number 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 16 

Minutes: 

Fcbruul'y 15~ 200 I 

WADE WILLIAMS; North Dakota A8soc, Of Counties, tcstll1cd in support of this bill. This 

bill replaces the Garrison Diversion Conservancy District representative on the advisory 

committee on the purchnsc of land by 11011 profits with the chairman or the country commission 

that is affected by the purchnsc. 

MICHEAL DONAHUE; United Sportsmen of North Dukota a11d North Dakota Wildlife 

Fcderution, testified in support of this bill. 

BERDELL JOHNSON~ Ag. Coalition, testified i11 suppol't of 1'1is b!I been use of the Cou11ty 

Com ·nissloncr rcprcscntution, 

PAUL HBC KER; testified in support of this bill. I think this will give moi·c local control and 

moving In the right direction. 



Page 2 
Senate Agriculture Co1nmittcc 
Bill/Resolution Number H 13 I 053 
Heuring Dute February 15, 200 I 

BILL PPEI FER; North Dakota Chapter of the Wildli le Society, tcsti lied in the ncutrnl position 

on this bill. Sec attached testimony. The replacement of the Garrison Diversion Conservancy 

rncmbc1· with the County Commission of affected county is acceptable. If for any reason this 

change would be further amended the Wildlife Society may wish to change it's position. Local 

input is essential. 

WES TOSSETT; testified in the neutral position on this bill. 

REP. BOUCHER; Sponsor, testified in suppo1·t of this bill. 

SENATOR KLEIN; Is this a eight member board? 

REP. BOUCHER; Yes. 

SENATOR KLEIN; Could we go to the governor in a heated debate without commi: 1, 

recommendation? 

REP. BOUCHER; As I understand the governor lws the final say. This is an advisory 

committee, so it's the governor and his ofl1cc that is going to make the ultimate dec.:isio11. As I 

u11de1·stu11d the governor docs go by whut the committee recommends. 

ARDEN HANER; testified in the ncutrul position on this bill. Agriculture interest should haw 

un equal playing field. 

The hcuring wns closed. 

February 16, 200 I 

SENATOR KLEIN moved the nm!!ndmcnts to remove the stntc engineer from the ndvisory 

committee. 

SENATOR KROEPLIN seconded the motion, 

Roll call vote: 6 Yens, 0 No, 0 Absent tmd Not voting, 

Discussion was held. 



Page 3 
Senate Agriculture Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number HB I 053 
Hearing Dute Fcbruury 151 2001 

SENATOR KLEIN moved to DO PASS AS AMENDED. 

SENATOR UR LACHER seconded the motion, 

Roll c11II vote: (> Yeas, 0 No, 0 Absent and Not voting, 

SENATOH KLEIN will carry the bill. 



Date: L-/ ts:J - u I 
Roll Call Vote#: / 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. !lB /053 

Senate Agriculture 

D Subcommittee on _______________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number /0 I Z'.?. 0 3 0 / 

Action Taken , ~ 

Motion Mude By Qn J/, . . 
-,L . A,,U(41 

Senators Yes No Scnntors 

Senator Wanzek .. Chairman v -Senator KrocpUn 
Senator Erbcle • Vice Chafrman v Senator Nichols 
Senator Klein v 
Senator Urlachcr V 

" 

-

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ____ <e-=---- No __ 0 

0 

-· 

Committee 

Yes No 

V 
✓ 

Floor Assignment _________________________ _ 

If the vote is on nil amendmentt briefly indicate intent: 



Senate 

Date: L·- /0-DI 
Roll Call Vote#: 2-, 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. H13 ( 05 3 

Agriculture Committee 

D su~Jcommittee on _______________________ _ 

or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken ~a_'C)_a_~ __ ·--~---=--~-~....:=..=~---

Motion Made By ~. /~-·--- ~~conded 2w. ~ -
~::-It 

Senators Yes No Senators Yes No 

Senator Wanzek .. Chairman ✓ Senator Kroeplln v 
Senator Erbclc .. Vice Chairman v Senator Nichols v 
Senator Klein v-
Senator lJrlachcr V' 

-· 
---

... -
I -

Total (Yes) (c; No 0 

Absent 0 

Floor Assignment ~~ --
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 20, 2001 9:02 1,m, 

Module NQ: SR-31·3960 
Carrl,r: Klein 

lnaert LC: 10123,0301 Tltte: .0400 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1063, as engrossed: Agrloulture Committee (Sen, Wanzek, Chairman) rocommonds 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 00 PASS 
(6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed HB 1053 was placed 
on the Sixth order on the oalendar, 

Page 1, line 12, overstrike "the state engineer.'' 

Page 1, line 13, overstrike 11commlssloner of" and after "agriculture" Insert 11Q011J~s1Qnet 

Runumber accordlngly 

(2) 01:SK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 SR,31-3050 



20 0 l 'l'ESTIMONY 

HB 1053 



Tcstlmony 1hr l(B I 05.1 

Houso Nuturul Resources Committcl.! 

Rcprosontotivo Hurl l{cnncrf'cldt, Chuirnwn 

Good morning Chnirmnn Rcnncrfcl<lt and members of the I louse Nntllrnl Rcsm11\!Cs 

Commiltcc. For the record l nm Representative Merle Boucher from District Nine. 

You hnvc before you HB I 05l House Bill I 05.1 cnmc out of the Ourrison Diversion 

Overview interim committee. The bill evolved out of discussions centering Hrot111<I the 

ncquisition of form or rnncb lund pul'chascd by u nonprofit organization fol' the purpose of 

consc1·ving natural arcm; und habitats. 

The governor must npprovc such trnnsactions. Thu bill dcrns not chang<.! this, Whut the 

bill is changing is the make up of tho advisory committee that consulls with the governor us 1.h<.! 

decision is being nmde about the land ucquisition. 

After lmvlng visits with representatives of the counties and wilJli fo intc1·ests, f um 

offering n simple mncndmunt which hopefully will satisfy everyone's concerns. rusk llwt alter 

the respective parties concerns have been addressed nn<l HB 1053 is pl'opcrly unwnclcd that the 

House Natural Resources Committee will recommend u due pass. 

Respectfully submitted by: 

Representative Merle Boucher 



~ 

,. 

Nonprofit Property and Taxes 

ND WETLANDS TRUST Property and Taxes 

Year 
Tract Acquired Acres 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 

McDonald Tract 1991 480 $921 Sl.,.570 Sl.487 
Grucneich Tract 1994 J2Q -- -- --

800 -- -- -- S2.621 S3.289 S3.236 

Kenner Tract 1989 480 Sl,523 $1.,550 $2.880 2.838 S3.709 S3.695 
HomeTrac:t 1995 1~3-44 -- -- -- -- -- --

633.44 -- -- ---- -- -- - I S5.020 $4.853 

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF WILDLIFE rroperty :and Taxes 

Year 
Tract Acquired Acres 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 

Living Trust -{h,."ller~s Pay Taxes 

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY Property and Taxes 

Year 
Tract Acquired Acres 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Alkali Lake Sanctuary 1975 1.727.67 1991-1998 On File at the Stutsman Co_ Tre3Sllrtt·s Office. 
Jamestown. ~"D 

1997 

$3.,512 

S5.0S2 

i996 

1998 

R.,; l} p /:"1=. JFE!( 
~-BSD/ 

Jlf6105,3 

1998 1999 

SJ.603 $3 .. 449 

$5,.198 S5.132 

1997 1998 1999 

1999 1000 

SS..2S7 S9.l74 



• 

THE NATURE CONSERVANCY Property and Taxes 

Year 
Preserve and Location Acquired Acres 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 !999 

Cross Rarr..h. Oliver Co. 1982 4,953 $6,045 S6,.5I l S6.835 S7,753 S6.996 S7.6-m SS..179 S82-U ~731 SS.996 

Williams Preserve. McLean Co. 1986 I.794 S887 SIJ}33 SI.054 Sl.175 SI355 SI334 SI.448 SI.+t2 S!.426 S!5S3 

Sheridan Preserve. Sheridan Co. 1984 1,440 SI,711 Sl.870 SI.887 Sl.900 Sl..909 S2.0.ffl ~142 $2345 $2...,"'94 S2..5B 

Davis Ranch 1• Sheridan Co.* 1997 R.629 l SIK096 Sl7.269 

Pigeon Point2. Ransom Co. 1994 572 $2..166 S"'--286 $~449 $:!..~ $2.925 Sl..556 

Brown Ranch 2000 1.,531 

-WC purchased the Davis Ranch in calendar year 1997. The 1997 property taxes totaling SI5.RI6 ~-ere paid by the Davis Family and Th'<.' pa ~sales 
agreement. 

1 Approximately 3.051 acres of Davis cropland is under contract to be sold. 
2289 acres of excess crop land at Pigeon Point were sold in 1999. 

1 



{'2{ North Dakota Chapter -~.~ - . 

~w., THE Wll,DLIFE SOCIETY 
P,O, BOX 1442 • BISMARCK, ND 68502 

TESTIMONY OF BILL PFEIFER 
NORTH DAKOTA CHAPTER OF THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY 
PRESENTED TO THE SENATE AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE 

ON HB 1053, FEBRUARY 15, 2001 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

I'm Bill Pfeifer representing the North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife 

Society. The Wildlife Society wishes to be on record as taking a neutral position 

on HB 1053 as amended. 

Replacement of the Garrison Diversion Conservancy District men1ber of the 

advisory comn1ittec with the county commission chain11an is acceptable. If, for 

any reason this change would be further amended, The Wildlife Society may wish 

to change its position, 


